MURDER OF 2 INSANE PATIENTS CHARGED
GREEN LAKE BANK ROBBED; BOY JANITOR BOUND

THREE THOUSAND SEATTLE KIDDIES CAN'T GO TO SCHOOL THIS WINTER UNLESS THEY GET shoes—and clothing. Wet pavements soak thru worn-out shoes, and ragged cotton doesn't protect little bodies against Puget Sound winter storms. School begins next Tuesday. The Social Welfare League in the Central building is calling for garments for these 3,000 youngsters. Will you help? We'll bet you will. Phone Elliott 4576. Both used and new garments will be acceptable.

A DESCRIPTION of this week's propitious issue of the Star, produced by the Seattle Printing Co., 2004 6th Ave., was supplied by the Star Classified Ads. A few words to the point is sufficient to attract your prospect.
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